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Dear Family & Friends,

Just a quick update on events at Good Shepherd.

Pat is away on vacation in Arizona and Melissa will be standing in for her. If
you have any questions or concerns, she would be more than happy to
assist you.

It is unfortunate for us, but due to health issues The Job Mates will no
longer be entertaining. After 55 years they are calling it quits. They have
entertained us for years and we will definitley miss them. We wish them all,
the best of luck.

Geri will be singing Karaoke on the 1stWednesday of each month until we
are able to find a replacement for the Job Mates. If anyone knows of
someone wanting to entertain, we are always looking.

Wes Stubbs will be in to entertain us on Valentine’s Day. He is such a sweet
heart and we look forward to him coming each month. Anyone wishing to
join in the celebration, come on in!

Family Day is February 19th, there will be no recreation on that day, but the
coffee is always on, stop in for a visit!

Weather wise- despite having a week of extremely cold weather, we have
been so blessed with above seasonal temperatures and for that, we are
grateful. It won’t be long and spring will have sprung.

Until next month- we wish you all the best! Have a wonderful February.

FYI- Due to warmer weather and more foot traffic, we will be locking the
doors at 6 p.m . If you require access to the building, please ring the
doorbell for entry or you can call 306-922-1202 and the staff will be happy
to let you in. This is for the safety of residents and staff. Thank you for your
understanding.

GSV REC TEAM



Hello & Good Byes

Our heartfelt condolences go out to the families of Lillian Borsheim (H2),
June McDougall (H5), Cal McLachlan (H4) and Stanford Walberg (H2).
They will be missed by all who live and work at GSV. You will be dearly
missed.

We’d like to welcome Janet Thompson to House 5 and Roy Borsheim in
House 2. Enjoy your new home.

FebruaryBirthdayCelebrationFeb. 16

Here’s a rather funny fact. I asked Google for a rare birthday and it tells me
Feb. 3 is the only day, no one in history has ever been born. It is known as
the empty day or Nobody’s Birthday Day. Well ,I guess Google doesn’t know
everyting, Happy Birthday Yee Quon and Happy Birthday to Pat Hannah
will be celebrating her birthday on February 14th.

Entertainment by the Mama’s. Come on in, sit on down, have some cake
and enjoy the show
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